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Clubs vie for office space
Vacancy o f Rec Sports office leads to demand for space by five clubs
Michael Sheats
Staff Writer __ _
While Rec Sports prepares to move on, five other campus or­ganizations have decided they need their space.Once the new recreation cen­ter is completed, Rec Sports will be moving their offices there. The office space they are vacat­ing in the University Union has become a wanted commodity.According to John Stipicevich, assistant director of operations for the U.U., five campus clubs have submitted applications for the space.Disabled Student Services, the Multi-Cultural Center, Stu­dent Community Services and the Rose Float and Week of Wel­come clubs, which currently share an office, have all turned in proposals explaining why they need the space, according to Stipicevich.The proposals, which state
what each organization does for students and how many mem­bers are involved, will be reviewed by a subcommittee of the Union Executive Committee. The committee, composed of four s tuden ts  and overseen by Stipicevich, should reach a decision by Wednesday of this week.According to Stipicevich, the committee will likely come up with a plan which will allow all the groups to use the space.“We’re looking for a win-win s itua tion  where everybody gains,” Stipicevich said.
ASI was interested in the space but withdrew its applica­tion after deciding there would be a conflict of interest if they received the space.“Ideally, we represent 17,000 students,” said ASI President Kristin Burnett. “If we get the space it looks like the big guy picking on the little guy.”Burnett said if ASI had gotten the space they would have been taking it from the students they represent. Burnett said she doesn’t want students to perceive ASI in a negative way.“People in ASI really do care about the students,” Burnett said, “and there are some percep­tions out there that this isn’t al­ways the case.”
“We’re looking for a win-win situation where everybody gains.”
John StipicevichAsst. Director of U.U. Operations
Powerhouse’s days numbered
Poly students trying to save gallery from wrecking ball
By Anita Kreile
Staff Writer
The old powerhouse at the west end of the Air Conditioning building stands abandoned. Awaiting an uncertain fate, decay ravages its aging frame.At one time, the powerhouse generated all of the electricity used by the campus and was said to be the best equipped power plant on any campus in Califor­nia.Though the powerhouse no longer generates energy, a trio of architecture students has spent
the last year trying to gain the building a spot in the National Registry of Historic Places.G radu atin g  seniors Rob Strom, Monty Boyd and Kristi Cordova, also known as the “Powerhouse Group,” took on the powerhouse for their required fifth-year design project.Designed by William H. Weeks, the powerhouse is the only remaining original campus building, and dates back to 1909. It generated electricity and steam heat continuously from 1910 to 1940.As the school and its needs ex-
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The powerhouse has been a cafe, an art gallery and a lecture hall.
Poly to formulate bomb threat plan
By Matthew Hov
Staff Writer
Public Safety and administra­tion officials are working on for­mulating a university-wide bomb threat policy, university officials said Monday.Public Safety Sgt. Stephen Schroeder said the policy will contain “a number of different items to coordinate our response to these threats.”The policy will c rea te  guidelines, including the es­tablishment of alternate class sites, reward money, and the dangers of bomb th re a ts , Schroeder said. The final draft of the policy will be approved later this month, Schroeder said.Philip Bailey, dean of the Col­lege of Science and Mathematics, said he is glad to see the univer­sity taking action.“It’s dangerous to evacuate the Science building, because you have lab experiments going on,” Bailey said.There were a total of 18 bomb threats reported at Cal Poly in 1992. There have been three
bomb threats thus far in 1993. The last bomb threats took place on Monday, Jan. 25, and resulted in the evacuation of both the Computer Science and Dexter buildings.Public Safety has never found any explosive devices in the buildings threatened.The College of Science and Mathematics, the school most commonly affected by the bomb threats, is offering a $1,000 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of per­sons responsible for the bomb threats.Although the college has never paid the reward money, doing so would deplete their dis­cretionary fund consisting of alumni and parent donations.“Some of the people think it’s cute (to call in a bomb threat),” Bailey said. “We’re thinking be­tween the immaturity of the act and the reward money, someone will report them.”Bailey said classes in the threatened buildings use the Faculty Offices East as their al­ternate meeting site.
panded, reliance on the plant for electricity diminished. Power be­came primarily supplied by the city, though the plant continued to produce steam heat. With the completion of a new power facility in 1955, the powerhous» was abandoned.It lay dormant until 1967 when George Hasslein, then dean of architecture, requested to use it for the newly-created School of Architecture and En­vironmental Design.According to members of the Powerhouse Group, Hasslein thought it was a perfect place for students to gain hands-on ex­perience. The building was cleaned up and rehabilitated, be­coming a studio as well as a sub­ject for architect students’ projects.Over time the building housed a cafe, wood and metal shops, a pottery studio with a kiln, an art gallery and a lecture hall for dis­tinguished speakers.It also continued to be the most sought-after design lab space even after the multimillion dollar architecture building was built.In 1990 the powerhouse was deemed unsafe and once again abandoned. It is now slated for demolition, but due to lack of funds it still stands.Members of the Powerhouse Group said they feel the loss of the building signified the end of “learn by doing” for the architec­ture department, since it was the
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Arch seniors Rob Strom, Monty Boyd and Kristi Cordova are working 
to have the powerhouse named an historic site and save its destruction.
last building on campus where students could get hands-on ex­perience.“It was a different era then,” Strom said. “The powerhouse was built and manned largely by students. There were two full­
time employees and students worked to subsidize their sch<x)l- ing.”Boyd bemoaned contractors’ concerns ever liability insurance
Sec POWERHOUSE, page 7
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Officers’ intent questioned in King beating trial
Lqs Angeles. Calif.The federal government has a number of hurdles to cross to win convictions in the civil rights trial of four white policemen accused of using excessive force against black motorist Rodney King, legal scholars say.Jury selection in the case began last week, with oral questioning of prospective jurors set for Feb. 16.The main thing setting the federal case apart from last year’s state assault trial is the question of intent, experts say.The federal indictment charges the policemen “intentionally and willfully” deprived King of his civil rights when they beat and kicked him after a traffic stop on March 3, 1991.With prosecutors discounting a racial motive, the likely claim is that King was deprived of the right to be safe from un­reasonable searches and seizures, said John M arkham, a former federal prosecutor and professor at the Univer­sity of Santa Clara Law School.“What the government has to prove
“ It isn't so much the focus on force or the extent of it, but whether they were exceeding the quthority of their . office.”Norman Farland, professor at Southwestern University School of Law
beyond a reasonable doubt is a specific in­tent to violate a federally protected right,” he said. Whether the officers knew such a right was being violated is irrelevant.“You don’t have to be a constitutional scholar” to be convicted, Markham sadd. “You don’t have to know you’re violating a specific right. But you do have to intend to do something that does deprive some­one of a federally protected right.”The officers, who were acquitted on most charges in the state case last spring, are expected to maintain that King’s beat­ing was justified because he appeared dangerous and was resisting arrest.“In the state trial the issue was one of
excessive force and the reasonableness of that force from a reasonable person’s point of view,” said Laurie Levenson, a former federal prosecutor and professor at Loyola University Law School.“In the federal trial, that is still the issue. But there is a second step: even if a reasonable person thinks it was excessive, did these defendants know it was exces­sive?”The defendants — Officers Laurence Powell and Theodore Briseno, former of­ficer Timothy Wind and Sgt. Stacey K(X)n — will claim they were acting within Los Angeles Police Department policy when they used their batons, boots and taser
stun gun on King.The prosecution, m its trial memoran­dum, said the intent requirement of the federal statute involves “an act done with a bad purpose.”“The fact that the defendants were not thinking in constitutional terms is not material,” the prosecutors said.Because the officers are charged with acting “under color of law,” the rules and training of the LAPD will be relevant.“It isn’t so much the focus on force or the extent of it, but whether they were ex­ceeding the authority of their office,” said Norman Garland, a former trial attorney and professor at Southwestern University School of Law.“Their state of mind is governed by what reasonable police officers would have thought,” he said. “Did they believe what they had before them was a person who was not submitting?”Case law also suggests that the defen­dants could be convicted if the jury finds they subjected King to what is known as street justice.
N e w s  B r i e f s
Pope sees African AIDS patients
K a m p a la . U g a n d aPope John Paul II visited a lawn crowded with hospi­tal patients Sunday, blessing AIDS sufferers in the African country worst hit by the disease.He appealed to researchers seeking a cure to work ur­gently and without worrying about commercial con­siderations.The pope’s visit to Nsambya Hospital, where about half the patients have AIDS or an AIDS-related illness, was the most emotional moment so far of his eight-day trip in Africa, which began Wednesday in Benin and ends this week in Sudan.As he made his way through the wheelchairs and wooden seats, patients and hospital staff collapsed to their knees, many crying and ululating.He made the sign of the cross over two men with AIDS lying on hospital beds. They were too weak to do any­thing but follow him with their eyes.In a message to the sick to mark the visit, the pope ap­pealed to “those who are working to find an effective scientific response to this illness not to delay, and above all not to allow commercial considerations to detract from their committed efforts.”John Paul did not explain what he meant by commer­cial considerations. AIDS activists have protested the high cost of AIDS drugs, which pharmaceutical com­panies say are extremely costly to develop. It could also have been a reference to disputes between AIDS resear­chers.In a speech to young people Saturday, the pope said chastity is the “only safe and virtuous way to put an end to the tragic plague of AIDS.” The Vatican, which bans artificial birth control, opposes the use of condoms to try to block spread of the virus that causes AIDS.
AP fights jury selection closure
L o s  A n g e le s . C a lif .The Associated Press asked an appeals court Mon­day to overturn a federal judge’s order sealing ques­tionnaires completed by prospective jurors in the second Rodney K ng beating trial.“(This) trial will be severely compromised if any aspect of this trial is cloaked in secrecy,” AP attorney John A. Karaczynski argued in a brief filed with the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San Francisco.The news service sought to halt jury selection in the federal trial of four police officers until the matter of access to jury questionnaires is resolved. The AP brief asked the appeals court to overturn an order by U.S. District Judge John Davies that seals forever the 53-page questionnaires filled out by prospective jurors for the federal trial.“The vice of secret proceedings is exacerbated here given the widespread public perception that... justice will be served only if the diversity of the Los Angeles community is reflected in the (federal) case jury,” the brief said.The jury questionnaire, developed in recent years to streamline jury selection in high-profile cases, helps judges and lawyers weed out biased jurors without taking the time to question each one in open court.In the King case, 333 prospects filled out question­naires Feb. 3 and lawyers plan to meet with the judge Feb. 11 to disqualify some prospects based on their questionnaire answers alone.
The pontiff said in Sunday’s message that parallel to AIDS’ spread, “There is a dangerous crisis of values in some societies.”“Your suffering can be a grace-filled opportunity to
bring about the moral rebirth of Ugandan society,” he said.
Hindu lawmaker arrested in riots
N e w  D e lh i. In d iaPolice arrested a Hindu lawmaker on Saturday whose party allegedly instigated riots in Bombay last month that killed about 600 p>eople, most of them Muslims.Madhukar Sarpotdar, a leader of the Shiv Sena party, was arrested at his home in Bandra, a Bombay suburb. United News of India reported. No details were im­mediately available on the arrest or what charges Sar­potdar faced.Sarpotdar represents Shiv Sena, a fundamentalist Hindu party, in the legislature of Maharashtra state, of which Bombay is the capital.The weeklong riots that began Jan. 6 were a flare-up of tension that followed the destruction of a Muslim mosque by Hindu militants in the northern Indian town of Ayodhya on Dec. 6.Immediately after the Ayodhya incident, Bombay was engulfed in the first round of Hindu-Muslim rioting that also swept several other parts of the country for one week. A total of 1,200 people, including 200 in Bombay, were killed.While the rest of India remained calm in January, Bombay was gripped by a second outburst of rioting that left 600 people dead, mostly Muslims.Shiv Sena allegedly instigated the second round of rioting. Sarpotdar allegedly was among the rioters and police confiscated guns from his car.Shiv Sena wants to drive all Muslims from India and establish a theocratic Hindu state. Its influence is limited to Maharashtra, a western state along the Indian Ocean.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Groups scramble to counter big religious opposition
WASHINGTON (AP) — Gay rights groups toiled for years to overturn the military’s ban on homosexuals, but when Presi­dent Clinton took the first step toward lifting it they found them selves u n p rep ared  to resp>ond.It took days for gay activists to counter the massive flood of telephone calls and letters to Congress and the White House lau n ch ed  by co nserva tive  religious groups within minutes of Clinton’s action,“It’s very difficult to compete with churches who begin political organizing on Sunday, rev up the masses on 1,000 radio stations and own television stations coast to coast,” said Tknya Domi, military affairs lobbyist for the National Lesbian and Gay Task Force.“And then on Monday, they’re beating your brains out on the telephones,” she said.Clinton announced Jan. 29 he had ordered the Pentagon to im­mediately stop asking recruits about their sexual orientation and to draft an executive order within six months formally lift­
ing the 50-year-old ban on homosexuals in the military.Inspired by televangelists lin k in g  h o m o sex u a lity  to Neizism, satanism and hiring quotas, evangelical Christians immediately jammed telephone lines at the Capitol and the White House,For gay rights activists, it meant the initial message reach­ing the nation’s elected leaders was largely against Clinton’s plan to lift the ban in six months.Eventually, gay rights groups mobilized their own members to wage a counteroffensive by fax machine and phone.By the middle of last week, the offices of several key senators said they were getting more calls in favor of Clinton’s stand than a week earlier but that calls opposing his action still were running ahead.Domi said the delay was caused by two factors;—Gay leaders allowed them­selves to be mesmerized by Clin­ton’s campaign promise to lift the ban “with the stroke of a pen.”—Activists were caught un­aware when Sen. Sam Nunn, D-
Ga., chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, decided to challenge Clinton’s plan to lift the ban.“Everybody knew Nunn was opposed, but nobody really thought he was going to call the hand of a brand new president,” Domi said.Many in the gay community were surprised by their unreadi­ness, especially l^cause activists had spent considerable effort in the last five years fighting the ban.“The day that it was reported in the mainstream media that Capitol Hill was deluged, we got more phone calls in our office as­king, “What do I do? What do I do?’” said Jeff Epperly, editor of Bay Windows, a Boston-based gay newspaper.Epperly and others ques­tioned whether the delay was a sign  th a t  th e ir  flag sh ip  Washington lobbying groups had become too closely tied to the Democratic Party,“I think some of our com­m u nity ’s in s titu tio n s  have perhaps become too inside, too big, too institutionally focused.
Hospital workers shot at University Medical Center
LOS ANGELES (AP) — At least one person was shot Mon­day in the emergency room at Los Angeles County-University of Southern California Medical Center, police said.The wounded person was identified as a member of the hospital staff, said Officer Ar­thur Holmes.There was speculation the assailant was a disgruntled patient, he said.Meanwhile, unconfirmed television reports said a man dressed in camouflage gear with a female accomplice used a .357-magnum rifle to shoot three doctors at point-blank range and he was still a t large
in the sprawling hospital,“We have reports of three down, reported as doctors. We have not been able to get to them. But they have capable people in there to take care of them,” said Fire Department spokesman Jim Wells.“It just happened all of a sudden,” said hospital sjxikes- man Joaquin Bustaman. “We know at least two people have been shot and maybe more. There may be a hostage.”County-USC is familiar to millions as the model used for the fictitious hospital in the ABC-TV soap opera “General Hospital,”
And what our energy comes from is grassroots activism,” said Sean Strub, a New York gay activist who owns a direct-mail company.Strub was so frustrated by the gay e s ta b l is h m e n t’s slow response that he ran a full-page ad in The New York Times last week asking people who favored lifting the ban to donate money to gay groups.
Ralph Reed, executive direc­tor of the Christian Coalition, a conservative group allied with re lig io u s  b ro a d c a s te r  P at Robertson, said the gay lobby missed the window of oppor­tunity.
“The compromise has been made and the decision has been delayed,” he said.
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COM M EN TARYThe violets are blushing
By David Polk
Valentine’s Day. VD. Venereal disease. Coincidence? I think not.St. Valentine’s Day can wreak havoc on the most sane people. What does one do? Should I send my lover a card, or flowers? Should I reveal my crush to the one I’ve been watching all quarter? Should I go with the total night out on my credit card, even though I can’t afTord it? Answers to these and other re­lated questions can’t be found in any textbi)ok. Don’t try to find them here, either.VD is another one of those times men should bow down to women at any cost (other times being birthdays, anniversaries, weddings and when you’ve been caught with another woman). St. Valentine was a martyr, and so should all men be on this day.Although Valentine sounds poofy, in fact, it’s quite mas­culine. Nothing is more mas­culine than dying or risking death for a cause; and on VD, your cause is to win the heart of the one you love. Spare no ex­pense or effort. Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is to make as many women as pos­sible (but at least one) deliriously happy on VD. Good luck.Usually, gifts are given on VD, from one sweetheart to another. In the past, gifts were often simple and thoughtful. T\)day, men spend all the money they can to please the woman of their fancy. This ideal has be­come so prevalent, it’s become acceptable to go into credit card debt. VD is a prelude to spring, with all the implied romance of said season, and nothing is more romantic than cash.Traditional gifts from men to women include such items as candy, flowers, cards and love poems. For more financially secure individuals, or individuals that just want to be p>erceived as financially secure, gifts such as diamond bracelets, full-length sable coats, or trips for two to Gstaad or Bimini are in order. Traditional gifts from women to men include gold Rolex watches, gold Dunhill lighters and kinky sex.Romantic gifts for less-than- wealthy givers include cards with sensitive poetry inside (extra points if you write the poem yourselO, flowers [specifi­cally long-stemmed roses; red for love, yellow for friendship (no sex expected), white for friends you
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If the male should forget to send a valentine, or in any way neglects to include his lover in a romantic tryst, his testicles are in a swage. If a woman forgets, the man just has sex with some­one else (valentine #2 — il­lustrates the necessity for multi-
M en should keep in mind, that at some level, all women want to he attractive. Not simply physically, but emotionally and mentally as well.
want to have sex with]. For candy, one pound will usually pie valentines), suffice, though more or less is ac- Men should ceptable (depending on how that a t some secure your love is weight).
keep in mind, level, all women about their want to be attractive. Not simply If your friend/lover is physically, but emotionally and homosexual, this year’s rage is a intellectually as well. Feminists “get into the military free” card, might say it would behoove one signed by Bill and Hillary. to cater to the latter of the three,Romance is always a key fac- but I disagree (CAUTION: tor on VD, and the balance of Author has an abysmal record that responsibility seems to ride with women; proceed at your on the shoulders of the male (at own peril). At least one of two least with heterosexual couples), things have to be spent on VD;
time or money. Usually lots of both.A prime example might be the time I bought my girlfriend a slide-rule for VD. After all, she was an engineering student, and before the advent of the hand­held calculator, it was an impor­tant tt)ol for engineers. I’d like to have thought she appreciated the fact that I loved her mind as well as her physical and emotional a t­tributes, but her overwhelming reaction seemed to be disappoint­ment. I consulted another female, and she gave me a look that screamed “bonehead!” and said, “ybu’re supposed to give a romantic present on Valentine’s Day.”Oh, silly me. Back to the drawing board.A romantic interlude is also a fine gift to the one your heart aches for. Again, this is especial­ly important for you gentlemen. It’s required for girlfriend main­tenance, like a lube job for your car. It also has great potential for any female one desires to bed. One such interlude might go as follows:
Take her to a secluded spot, either indoors or out, and read a previously-chosen poem of your choice. The smart gentleman will choose a poem rich in romantic overtones, and will have read it several times before to avoid slips, mispronunciations, etc. Read the poem to her, become choked-up, preferably shed tear or two. Tell her you’ve never read anything so beautiful in your life, then hold her close and declare your true affection for her. The requite? Unbridled, pas-
a
N o matter what you get your friend, lover, spouse, etc., you'll never go wrong on this special day if you just spend a little time before you do or buy anything.
Buy her a book of poetry, have it tastefu lly wrapped, and present it to her along with a single rose and a gentle kiss.
sionate lovemaking in a variety of positions (hopefully).A caveat must be inserted here: Gifts can backfire. Say, for example, you send red roses to a woman that doesn’t feel sexual -
ly-inclined towards you, and yel­low to one that does, and white to someone that doesn’t know you exist. Not only do you drop serious stone, you get no physical gratification. Quel drag.Another potential bomb is that two-pound box of See’s candy that seemed like such a good idea at the time. Your fair lady could easily scarf the whole box inside of two days. This will make her feel fat. She’ll wear sweat pants for a month, and blame you\ As a response, you might tell her you love her no matter how fat her butt is. [Buzzer sound] You lose! Wrong response. 'Vbu’re in the sexual d(^ house for a week or more.So what do you give the woman you love? You give her what she wants. What’s that you ask? If I knew that. I’d be fea­tured on “Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous.” Perhaps the best thing you can give your love is an orgasm. Especially if that per­son is female. It seems women don’t always have orgasms during sex, and VD is a seemly time to expend that extra bit of effort.Et pour les hommesl I asked a bunch of guys what they wanted for VD, and most of them kind of laughed at first, then said, “A card would be nice.” Right. The true path to a man’s heart doesn’t lie through his stomach; try another organ. The best thing you can give a man for VD is a frosty-cold imported beer and fel­latio. There you are! Simple. In­expensive. Memorable,Alternate ideas include: A video of yourself doing aerobics wearing nothing bu t Step Reeboks, an offer to engage in a ménage a trois with him and your best friend. This may not seem terribly romantic, but we’re trying for something that works here.Men like romance too, it’s just that their idea of romance differs slightly. You might try slipping into a diaphanous something-or- other and asking that special man to come into the bedroom, which is lit only by candles. Proceed to disrobe him and have him lie on the bed. Then read him letters from “Penthouse Variations.” In the aftermath, act out one or two of the scenarios. If you pull it off, he’ll never leave you. •Still hornswoggled? Me, too. I do know this, though: No matter what you get your friend, lover, spouse, etc., you’ll never go wrong on this special day if you just spend a little time before you do or buy anything. This as­sists you in deciding what your love really wants or needs. I’ve thought about it, and I think I’ll get my love a dozen roses and a new boyfriend.
David Polk is a journalism senior and a true lover of holidays.
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CO M M EN TAR YSome friendly advice...
Th e W I W O  I! 
WAYA M ^ u e o B o
o f h c i a u
For the past two years, I’ve noticed that protest of budget cuts by Cal Poly students never reaches its potential — in part, I theorize, because nobody is aware of acceptable channels to properly air their frustrations.You need an intelligent, ma­ture individual to explain all the intricate details of voicing your concerns in a straight-forward, efficient manner. So therefore, it’s time to endure...
Krazy Pete Hartlaub’s 
Quick and E-Z Guide To 
Protesting the Budget Cuts!
Administration:Quite a few idiots on this cam­pus are under the false impres­sion that Cal Poly’s administra­tion is somehow directly respon­sible for state budget cuts in education.Keep your facts straight — the state Legislature and pete Wilson are responsible for shoot­ing us dead. Cal Poly ad­ministrators just make all the funeral arrangements.Unfortunately, this, is some­times misinterpreted because the administrator is the rabbit of the budget food chain. When things get bad, many of them tend to hide in their offices. This timid instinct makes people automati­cally think they are guilty.And inevitably, every year, a group of students march up to President Baker’s office with anger in heart and torches in hand. Save your kerosene. Give ad m in istra tio n  constructive input by filling out your budget surveys, but don’t blame them for the cuts themselves. This is a colossal waste of time and energy better spent dealing with...
The State Legislature:This is where 95 percent of your energy should be going. In our case, as San Luis Obispo residents, we should be writing le tte rs  to Assemblywoman Andrea Seastrand and State Senator Gary Hart. They are the ones responsible for voting on proposals concerning the size of the state education budget.If you vote absentee, you probably have some other people you can write to as well. Look in the phone book under “State Government Offices” or call your local library and they can tell you who to contact.Keep in mind that U.S. Senators (Peinstein and Boxer)
By Peter Hartlaub
and your Congressman (Huf- fington) do not have direct input into the state budget.It is impK>rtant to let state legislators know you are active voters and concerned about the future of this state if education is crippled.These are the people who must act as your voice, constant­ly battling the evil of...
The governor:I suppose this next part could be considered very pessimistic, but pete Wilson has a history of vetoing any educationally
W hen threatening the governor, I've learned it's best to be as vague as possible -  don't get into dates and times.
reasonable budget and I am con­vinced that writing him is a com­plete waste of time.I once wrote a long, intelligent letter to wicked pete — and received a form letter back. Then I wrote a brief angry letter — and received the same form let­ter back.Now I write really short threats, and while I’m still get­ting the same form letter, I feel a kind of pleasant catharsis about the whole situation. When threatening the governor, I’ve learned it’s best to be as vague as possible — don’t get into dates and times. For example...
The Wrong Way:“Dear governor wilson.Next Thiesday Vm going to come to your office dressed as a Pizza Hut delivery man. I f  you cut education more than 6 per­cent there will be three pounds of C-4 worked into the crust. I ’m very serious.Sincerely,Peter Hartlaub”
The Right Way:“Dear governor wilson,I had this really weird dream the other week and you were in it. You were naked and a group of students were throwing you in a big trash bin filled with broken glass. Then they poured Liquid
Drano into the thousands of cuts on your bleeding flesh. Just thought you should know. Sincerely,Peter Hartlaub”Keep in mind, however, that I am extremely immature and this process, while fun, is probably counterproductive.
Some final advice for 
productive protest:
Write short, concise letters: Yes you can write a long, bril­liant letter to a representative, but the chances are good that the only one reading it will be some intern from UC Davis. Unfor­tunately, when writing a busy legislator, content is often less important than volume. Write briefly and often to make your voice heard best.
If  you get stuck on the 
phone with a public relations 
person, say something nasty 
and hang up:My friend Bryan likes to call public relations people “a kind of wall you have to climb over.” I like to think of them as a very uncomfortable venereal disease you need to get a quick shot for. Whatever your personal theory, their purpose is the same: To ap­pease you and make sure you vote for their candidate next term. Have words, then make them eat dial tone.
Be polite to receptionists:No matter what power chain you’re going to deal with in your life, the receptionist will always be at the top. "Ybll at an ad­ministrator and you will probab­ly get ignored. Yell at a recep­tionist and you will probably get in deep shit fast.Because, unlike most ad­ministrators, the average recep­tionist has an incredibly solid backbone and fears nothing. Luckily, they’re usually friendly when you don’t cross them.I’m not sure if they have some networking system or just a “secretary sense,” but if you go ballistic on one receptionist, in­evitably, all of them will know it, and you will get nowhere in life. 
Be persistentVolume is important and so is method. Be persistent. If you don’t get a response you want by letter, get on the phone. Let your representatives know what cuts will mean to you.Peter Hartlaub is Editor-in- Chief of Mustang Daily. Craig Stout contributed to this article.
ED ITO R IA L
Burning controversy
The Issue: The state fire marshal has declared the 
bulletin board in the bottom floor of the University 
Union (and in fact, all bulletin boards located in 
hallways throughout campus) a fire hazard, and have 
ordered it to be either removed or remodeled.
Several adjectives came up during the editorial meeting to discuss the remodeling of the University Union’s ride board.Not many of them were favorable.Frankly, the state fire marshal’s declaration of the board as a fire hazard strikes us as one of the poorest executive decisions of which we are aw{u*e.Presumably, the state is concerned about the possibility of the accumulated notices on the board catching fire and spread­ing throughout the U.U. Aside from the fact that this has not happened in the decades that the board has been in existence, one has to wonder how a fire might spread from the board to the concrete walls of the U.U.One also has to wonder how the fire would start. Smoking has been banned in the Union for some time, and aside from a lit cigarette, it is hard to imagine some source of combustion.But perhaps the hardest thing to understand about the state’s decision is its inconsistency. The bulletin board downstairs is a hazard, while the one upstairs isn’t. The official explanation is that the upstairs space is a lobby while the downstairs board is in a hallway.The distinction between physical spaces is fuzzy, at best.The assurance of safety procured by not having the board is far outweighed by the inconvenience and expense. The Plexiglas doors needed to make the board “fire-safe” will cost the U.U. about $2,000. Students will be required to submit an­nouncements on 3-by-5 cards to be placed on the board, effec­tively quelling the rapid information flow which formerly characterized the ride board.We, and most likely the rest of Cal Poly, appreciate the con­cern shown by the state for our safety; however, we would also appreciate the opportunity to communicate quickly, construc­tively and effectively throughout the campus community.Even if it is, technically, at our own risk.
L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  ED ITO R
Suggestions for color
I have two comments related to (Feb. 3 “Rec Center: A work of art or neon nightmare?) contents:
1. I’d like to nominate Ms. Dawn Sievers, the author of the article, for the most “Obvious and Unneeded Quote of the Year” Award, when she quotes Mr. Rick Johnson, Rec Sports Direc­tor, as saying: “We don’t presume to know colors...” when refer­ring to the color scheme of the new Rec Sports Building.
2. I would suggest that the architects, in selecting the color scheme, may have had some methods in their madness. Perhaps they were iust making sure that the Goodyear and Fuji blimps that routinely pass through SLO would not confuse the new Rec Building with their hangars and come in for an unwelcome landing. Or perhaps the architects were trying to scare the hell out of pigeons, seagulls, swallows, etc., thereby minimizing the amount of bird droppings that might deface the structure. All I know is that when I l(X)k at that color scheme, deep down in my heart, I just know they couldn’t possibly have picked those colors because they thought they looked good. There must be a practical reason, such as the above!!
A.J. Buffa
Physics Department
Kudos
Jennifer Shaffer and Kevin Bolinger should be commended for their bravery. On a campus that is seemingly inundated with people who conform to liberal beliefs, they both risked persecution by standing up for what they believe in.With everything that has occurred recently in our society such as President Clinton’s abortion legislation and now the proposed lifting of the ban on gays in the military, this newspaper and the entire campus has made me, as a conserva­tive C!hristian, feel like an outcast.I was elated to read the commentaries on Feb. 3 and 4. It feels great to know that there are others on this campus who feel the same way I do and who aren’t afraid to express their beliefs.However, I’m sure that there are many who will ridicule Jennifer Shaffer and Kevin Bolinger for *heir boldness in declaring their opinions. I would like to remind those people that the right to free speech does apply to both liberals and conservatives, Christians and Atheists.Thank you. Mustang Daily, for finally allowing the conser­vatives on this campus to have equal representation through the newspaper. This sort of non-biased journalism would be nice to see in all newspapers across the country. This sort of tolerance for different opinions shows maturity and class, two characteristics this newspaper is beginning to display.
Kelly Crabtree 
Nutritional Science
GRADUÄnON
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"Men like romance 
too, it's just that their 
idea o f romance 
differs slightly "
D a v i d  P o l k
journalism Senior
SEE COMMENTARIES ON PAGES
F O U R  &  F I V E
/ / .. .unlike most
administrators, the 
average receptionist 
has an incredibly solid 
backbone and fears 
nothing."
P e t e r  H a r t l a u b
Editor^in'Chief
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POW ERHOUSE
From page 1which prevent students from ac­cessing regular campus construc­tion projects.“We go to school to learn how to build and we can’t even get on a construction site,” Boyd said.“We don’t ever have to deal with the public or bureaucracy. Visiting architects say design is two percent of what (architects) do,” he added. “The rest is deal­ing with the public. We felt that part was lacking in our educa­tion.”That feeling provided inspira­tion for the trio. In a proposal to the state Office of Historical Preservation, they said they wanted to do a “real life” project that would force them to deal with all the frustrations they will have to face when they leave school.Strom said they got what they asked for.“We thought by this time we’d be out there working on the building and we’re not even close,” he said.They said they hope register­ing the site as a historic place will inspire others to join their
quest to preserve it.The trio also said in the proposal that the ability of the powerhouse to evolve in its pur­pose reflects the growth of CalPoly from trade school to respected university, and la­mented that Cal Poly has grown in such a way as to obliterate its past.The Historical Preservation Society of San Luis Obispo has been helping the Powerhouse Group with the application process.“Once it’s registered, they’ll probably get behind it even more,” Strom said.They expect the state Office of Historic Preservation to decide if it will recommend the building for registration at its Feb. 15 meeting.When the group graduates, they intend to leave behind a complete plan for restoration. They said it will include a design, materials list, budget and possible sources for funding.“What we really need is some incoming students who will take over when we graduate this spring,” Boyd said.
Help «Celebrate” Patti’s 40th Birthdaywt
/ 2 a "Patti Stamp" when you purchasea sm all coffee card 2/8 thru 2/11.(a Patti Stamp is good for a free 8 oz. coffee)
^ J250 off any purchase over $1, ending in ".40"!(except small coffee cards)
Small c()ffce 40<¡- on Wednesday Feh. 10
i^diaki’sislotated dawiistalrain thellJP* mid is Open 
7:30ain to Wpm Monday^Timrsday and 7:30ain to 5pm on Friday.CiassifieD
Campus Clubs 
**AMA**
•MARKETING WEEK*
JER R Y  D AVID --D ISTR ICT M ANAGER 
FROM  M OO RE O FFICE P R O D U C TS  
TU E S D A Y -F E B R U A R Y  9.1993 
11AM IN ROOM  106 
IN GRC/IE BLDG.
Golcien Key
General meeting and bowling 
Wed Feb 10 7pm at UU
Journalism majors
Sign up for 
LA TIMES TOUR 
Fri Feb 26
Sign up on SPJ board by JO U R  
dept office by this Friday
N UTR ITIO N  C LU B
G U E S T  SPEAKER C H A R LO  V O G T N.D 
O N  H O M EO P ATH IC  N UTR ITIO N  
SCI N O R TH  RM202 7PM
WHEELMEN
CAL POLY C YC LIN G ,M TG  S EV ER Y 
W ED  7PM S C IEN C E E27 
D EFEN D  TH E  TITLE  
1992 N ATIO N AL «.R EGIONAL CHAM PS!
Announcements
ARE Y O U  INVOLVED IN A 
LO N G  D ISTA N C E RELATIO N SH IP ?
JO IN  US IN A W O RKSHO P 
W ED N ESD AY 8:00PM TR IN ITY  HALL 
FOR M ORE INFO CALL 756-5252
DESIGN CAL POLY'S R O SE F LO A T 
WIN $100 O R  R O SE BOW L TlXI!
X I 268 FOR M ORE INFO D UE FEB  11
Free ESL Class 
Practice speaking «> learn new 
vocabulary and cultural tacts.
Meet new people. Improve your 
English. 1-3 Friday 10-138 X2067.
GMAT GRE LSaT  
TEST PREP!
CALL TH E  P R IN C ETO N  REVIEW  ANY 
TIME A T 995-0176 IN C A YU C O S.
HEY LOVERS!
Order Your Valentine's 
Balloon Bouquet To  Be Delivered 
To  Your Sweetheart. Call Or Come 
In To  SAN LUIS P A R TY  SUPPLY 
Corner Of Foothill & Broad 
FerrinI Square, 544-0995
Announcements
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A C O N V EN IEN T D ROP BOX 
LO C A TE D  A T  TH E  U.U. INFO DESK. 
TH E  ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
A T 11:00 AM.
NEED DRIVERS
To  shuttle Students Around SLO  
Days Needed 3-18-93 to 3-21-93 
FL^^XIBLE! Need 2B Lie. 546-0782
NOM INATE F A C U LTY  M EM BER FOR 
D ISTIN G UISH ED  F A C U L TY  SER VICE 
& LEARNING AW ARD. APPLICATIO N S 
AVAILABLE IN UU217 
S TU D E N T CO M M UN ITY SER VICES 
FOR M ORE INFO C ALL 756-5834
Tell Your Story
Be a part of Cal Poly's first 
Multicultural Video.
We need your insight!
Call 756-5610/6134 or 5630 
by Feb. 12th to set up an interview
VALENTINE’S
DAY
ROSE SALE 
ONLY $5.00
MAILED ANYW HERE IN C O N T. U S. 
LAST TW O  DAYS 
2/9 & 2/10 ON D EX TER  LAWN
Greek NewsA <1> A <I> A O A <I> A <I) A <1> A <I) A<I> A <1» A <1> A <I>A <I>
ALPHA PHI RUSH!
FEB. 27,28 & MAR. 1... CH ECK IT O U T! A <I> A A <I>A <I> A «!> A <I> A 4> A *I> A <I> A <1> A <!• A <I>
ALL GREEK 
BIBLE STUDY
G E T  ANSW ERS T O  LIFE'S TO U G H E S T 
Q U ES TIO N S  W ED. 6:00 P M. BLDG 
10 ROOM 226 ALL ARE W ELCOM E!
C '
fOU OOIHG ^
. .1
Greek News
AOn
proudly presents
WINTER RUSH
Feb. 24 and 25th
FO R  M ORE INFO C ALL 543-9499,
LOLLI-KISSES?
FIND O U T  TH U R S 11am, UU PLAZA, 
A T  TH E  ZXE FR A TE R N ITY  TA B L E
ORD ER O F  O M EG A 
Composite Pictures Thur Feb 11 
UU218 11-1 Call Jen S. for Appt. 
Pickup CalerKjars & Swealshirts
Events
VALENTINES 
DAY SHOOT
C P  INDOOR RAN G E BY A ER O  BLD. 5 
SHOTS/1.50. 11 FEB  8-4. 756-ROTC
Lost & Found
RING FOUND
1991 CLASS RING - SKYLINE HIGH 
FO U N D  PARKING LO T BY GYM  
C ALL & IDEN TIFY 544-3140
Wanted
Wanted to B uy-FO R M A LS and SEMI 
FORM ALS. All sizes, good cond­
ition. 544-3598 eve, wkend
Travel
Services
MAC TIM E FOR R E N T. ITCI 20/425, 
19- AC CEL. COL. M ONITO R. PM. FH. 
WP. W O RD. M UCH M ORE SO FTW AR E. 
S Y Q U E S T 4 4. CD/ROM, FAX/MODEM. 
$14 PER HO UR. S TU D E N TS  $12. 
AVAIL. M O ST EVES. CALL S C O T T . 
772-7094
Word Processing
LO W -R A TE LO CAL W O R D -P R O C ESS IN G  
G R E A T FO N TS! CALL M ARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc Laser prinler 549-8966 - Laura
MAUI OVER SPRING B R EAK!
SLIDE SHO W  TH U R S . 2/18 
UU21812-1PM
SP O N SO R ED  BY ASI TR A V EL C E N TE R  
FOR M ORE INFO CALL X I750
SPEN D  SPRING BREAK W/ FRIENDS
IN MAUI
7days- O N LY $699
AIR. H O TEL. «1 CAR, PLUS M ORE 
ASI TR A V E L  C E N TE R  X1750
Opportunities
•CAUTION: Make rx) Investments before 
investigating advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash borKis.
ALASKA SUM M ER JO B S  • fisheries. 
Earn $600-f/week in canneries or 
$4,000>/month on tishing boats.
Free transportation! Room «i Board!
Over 8,000 openirrgs. Male or Female. 
For employment program call 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
EARN UP T O  $10/HR - Are you 
looking lor great hours? Great 
$$$? And a great experierKe?
Don't look arw turther. Market 
for Fortune 500 Companies!
C ALL NOW  1-800-932-0528 Ext. 17
Employment
D ESK TO P  PUBLISHER P OSITION  
Responsible lor design, 
formatir^, layout and editing 
materials tor Rec. Sports 
programs.
Deadline 2/12
For more info call 756-1366
F ITN ES S  D EV ELO P M EN T 
C O O R D IN A TO R  POSITION  
Responsible for running 
Fitness Programs for the 
Cal Poly Community. Deadlirie 
2/19. For more info call 
Rec Sports 756-1366
Spring/Summer Mgml Internships: 
25 students needed to till 
brarrch mgr. positions Duties- 
Inten/iewirrg, advertising, 
marketing, sales, training 
employees, cust. relations, 
acetg. & operations mgmt. Avg 
earnirrgs $7k+ tor summer w/top 
interns having oppor to earn 
$40-60k/yr alter graduation in 
regional magr positions. AppI 
deadline: 3/5/93. For more 
info call Student Works Corp- 
1-800-394-6000 or 545-0811.
I M THRC>V1\NG 
PEOPLE OPP m  
TRWL NM\TH 
0ECEPTWÍE i^PooTPRturs.
T..... '
SEE, E'lER'lOUE VllLL TVPKK TPAESE TRACES WERE 
M^DE K ONE LEGGED
m  go\hg that m i, m
i THETLL BE CONPLETELX 
? WROUG.'
wwo ^LOOK, 'T
\S OH OOESNT WV)RT
TBML ^ TO T^KE
:&-,y PRtCAUTloHS,V -
Employment
GRAPHIC DESIG N ER 
Responsible tor the delivery 
of the ongoing Recreational 
Sporls graphics campaign.
For more Wo caN 756-1366
SALESP ER SO N  P AR T-TIM E: HILLS 
O FFIC E  P R O D U C TS  1127 C H O R R O  S T. 
D O W N TO W N  SLO  - APPLY IN P ERSON
B A B YS ITTER  N EED ED  FO R  2 KIDS O 
MY HOME. A G E S  3&1X. HRS FLEXIBLE 
6-12 HRS/WEEK SH ER YL 528-7445
SUM M ER M GM T. IN TERN SHIPS 
Most positions tilled by Feb.
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8 
employees, customers, and 
suppliers. Avg. eamkigs 
6-16,000+. Call 
"University Painting Pros' 
Info/aool. CaM 800-525-5877.
Campus Interviews
EX C EP TIO N A L SUM M ER P OSITION  
CAMP W A YN E FOR B O Y S  AND G IR LS 
NE PA (3HRS S N Y C ) S P O R TS -O R IE N TE D .
C O UN SELO R /SPECIALISTS FOR ALL 
LAND/WATER S P O R TS , CAM PIN G,CO M P, 
A&C, VIDEO, RADIO. CAM P US IN TER ­
VIEWS. TU E S , F EB  16 - EXPO' 93. 
W R ITE - 55 C H A N N E L DRIVE. P O R T 
W ASH IN G TO N . NY 11050-2216 O R  
CALL 800-456-7946 O R  516-883-3067
For Sale
IBM COMPATIBLE
Texas Instrument comes with printer, 
monitor. Word Perlect, Lotus arxl 
more. CALL DAN at 549-9526 $125/OBO
Roommates
Female Own room near Poly in a 
beautitui house $300 541-9313
FEMALE RO OM M ATE N EED  FOR OW N 
ROOM  IN 2BDRM H O USE $300 
PASO RO BLES 239-3752
Female Roommate
Wanted as soon as possible Share 
room Carhill condos 541-3707
FR EE R E N T 4 FEB 
S325/MTH + DEP 
C A LL RICK 542-0136
Room For Rent. Available Now 
4 bedroom House 1 1/2 Bath 
Washer & Dryer, Micro. Dishwash 
All Utilities Paid except ele 
& cable. Big Yard Female prefer 
Male OK. 350/mo. 100 deposit 
Call John, Robert, Bring 542-9528
ROOM-4-RENT
in Lg Ho jse PRIVATE EN T Lg YARD 
P ET-G K  $250/mo+1/5ull 544-3781
Roomate Wanted 
1 person own room $312.50/mnlh 
2 people to share $190/month 
call Susan 541-5748
RO OM M ATE N EED ED  NOW '!'
RM AVAIL IN N EW  TW N H SE 
$288/$325 Q U IE T AREA 
CALL TR A C Y  OR FAVE AT 
549-0357 OR LV MSG
Homes for Sale
BUYING A H O USE O R  C O N D O ? 
FO R  A FR EE LIST O F H O U S E S  & 
C O N D O S FOR S A LE  IN SLO . C ALL 
S TE V E  N ELSO N  543-8370
$L50 Domestic Longnecks 
$3.00 Long Island Iced Tea 
$1.00 Shot Specials
%  Free Kodak 
Funiime eamerapuchase ()f v( mr c( illege liiig
Presen c voiir ineinorics by eaptiiriuii themthe pietiiivs and " the rill}* that last f()|•e^ er.
1 a r ik  I  a r m  H d
Ttie Ctad
I fu J u s Ir ia l W a y
SKHIoff 
SáOoff U K  
S2.s(»fflOK
Western and Rock from $:30pm to 2:00am
FREE DANCE LESSONS START AT 8:40
JOSTENS
February 8-12 9 am to  4 pm
'  PMmwM PU
ElCbiroJ
M ost college students 
sjDend their summer 
earning money.
Bank o f Am erica 
would like to help them 
keep some o f it.
C llE C K IN C i
F r i-:e
O F  M O N T H L Y  
S E R V IC E  
C H A R G E S  
A L L  s l i m m e r !
Sum m ers bring oppor 
tunities to m ake 
m oney. But som e­
tim es the m oney 's  a 
little hard to hang on 
to. T h a t's  why BofA 
has this special check­
ing account offer for students:
.lust com e into any Bank o f  A m erica 
branch, show  us p roof o f  full-tim e college 
status, and open a personal checking account. 
W e'll w aive the m onthly service charges 
during the sum m er m onths o f  June, July and 
August w hile y o u 're  enrolled in college.*
And w e'll give you a free order o f  2(K) 
Eagle-design wallet-.style checks to start you 
o ff in style.
At BofA we respond to studen ts' check ­
ing account needs. W ith a VERSATEL® 
Card for no-fee cash w ithdraw als at over 
4,(XK) V ERSA TELLER®  and ReadyTeller* 
A T M 's  throughout the W est. 24-hour 
custom er .service by phone. And more.
So drop in now for full details. It could be 
the Stan of a very profitable summer.
B a n k i n g  o n  A m e r i c a  '
vSan Luis O bispo B ranch 1 105 H iguera Street 595-5306
m Bank of America
(  h . i i  n o s  U»i o \  v u l t  j  t Is  . i n i i  4»ih i.T  . K v o u n i  i v L i U t I s v rv  iv v s  s i 111 . ip p ls  I - i u i i  s v . i i  s m u  \  i n u i t n
Peymant Plan* AvMabi«
93-422(C P -739)
B  I -  . ' A-* <'• vM
